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and magnitude, that they are constitutionally then formally protected as recognized parameters
necessary for the basic structure of our civilized society as a Republic with rule of equal and just
laws, and not of laws subject to the fleeting whims of fickle mankind in perpetrating preference,
prejudice and bias for and/or against any particular parties for any reason, nor subject to laws
fatal on their faces for being contrary in any way to the basic maxims constitutionally established
and enshrined - of the People, by the People, and for the People.
29. Most people would presume, in today's modem civilized equal rights society, that food,
clothing and shelter are considered rights per se. Indeed, consider the vast number of many
governmental programs now in existence at all levels for such basic items and issues. Yet, go
back just a few hundred years, and such "necessities" as want for food, clothing and shelter were
certainly not yet well established "rights" at that time, but the needs were handled primarily by
various sources of private charity and/or self-ingenuity, IF the needs were met at all, but still the
self-evident right to one's own flesh and blood was ever present, unquestioned in all situations.
30. Go back just a couple or few millennia, and you're lucky if such basics of food, clothing
and/or shelter even exist at all within reasonable access, let alone any fanciful dreams of wishful
"rights" to such basic items, yet there was still your own flesh and blood, right there with you the
whole entire time, as not only an unquestionable and self-evident right, but even as an implicit
duty and responsibility, both to your mate/partner/spouse (who is not supposed to be a direct
blood relation to the other mate/partner/spouse) and to your own flesh and blood offspring
(which is a direct blood relationship, of crucial distinction herein), i.e., your own minor children.
31. From time immemorial, the right to one's own flesh and blood has always been the
second oldest right in human existence (regardless of the many variants of civilizations and their
many varied systems of law... ), save only that individual primary right to preservation of one's
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own life itself. This is universal, the self-evident right to children precedes mere common law or
any other formally written-down "laws" of the United States, and of the Colonies before that,
and also of the ancient "laws" of England even post Magna Carta, precedes the establishments of
written "laws" by the long-lived Byzantine Empire prior to that, of the Romans and Greeks and
Egyptians before them, and of the Sumerians even well before any of those early civilizations.
32. The self-evident right of preservation and protection from any interference or harm to
your own parent-child relationship by any type of self-professed ruling authority ("government"
- regardless of the form or type), especially when there is no actual, valid basis of any proper
kind, is, by definition of nature and human existence itself, the second oldest indisputable
"natural" or "organic" right, save only that primary right to self-survival ... irrespective of any
sets of "statutes" that must, in fact, fall directly flat on their constitutionally repugnant faces for
even ostensibly attempting to pretend otherwise in any manner, shape or form. The RIGHT to
one's own direct flesh and blood ("natural") minor children is sovereign and absolute, superior to
the State of Texas in *all* respects, and CANNOT be interfered with, whatsoever, save only on
exception for due process finding in clear and convincing evidence of serious parental unfitness.
33. All U.S. citizen natural parents, both male and female, father and mother both, if both are
legal adults at the time of a physical conception (a normal pregnancy), equally have and equally
share full legal and physical custodial rights to their mutual natural child, automatically vested
into each and both such natural parents, from the very moment of birth of each such living child;
There is !!.!! magical difference between the pre-existing, full legal and physical child custodial
rights enjoyed and retained by a given parent sued by child protection services (TX = "DFPS"),
or the very same and exactly equal, pre-existing, full legal and physical child custodial rights
enjoyed and retained by a given parent sued in divorce-and-similar-with-kids family court - both
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situations are exactly the same, with the state action alleging, whether expressly revealed or not,
that the targeted (generally "respondent" or "defendant") party is too seriously unfit to continue

retaining his or her pre-existing, well-established, superior child custodial rights in full force, yet
of course that requires the state to first prove "unfitness" by clear and convincing evidence under
full due process procedures, including that parent's right to invoke trial by jury upon the same.
34. Well over one hundred (100+) years of consistent, enormous case law from both the state
and federal courts also routinely affirms: (a) that not only are these same parental custodial rights
to their natural minor child superior to "mere" constitutional rights, i.e., these custodial rights are
always entitled to full due process protections in at least the same full procedural measure as any
so-called "mere" right enumerated by our Federal Constitution, i.e., more important than those
"mere" guarantees within the Bill of Rights and elsewhere; (b) but also that the State cannot even
begin to question, let alone invade or impinge upon, those pre-existing, fully vested legal and
physical custodial rights that natural parents have to their own minor children, unless and until
the State would first prove, and then only by clear and convincing evidence performed under full
due process procedures, that either or both such natural parent(s) is/are found seriously "unfit"
within a competent court of proper jurisdiction, too seriously unfit to continue retaining their
same such pre-existing and already fully vested legal and physical custodial rights to such child.
35. These fundamental rights of natural parents, and equally shared betwixt both such natural
parents, to the uninterrupted care, custody, control and management of their minor child, and
those same natural "organic" rights of each and both natural parents also fully endowed and
vested within both of them equally from the very moment of live birth of each such said child,
simply may not be intruded upon by the State (see also Invasion of Privacy), without valid cause.
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36. Our Supreme Court, fully recognizing all of the above history underpinning these same
fundamentals, has - more than once - opined that parental rights are "superior" to the "mere"
enumerated rights of our Federal Constitution, hence they are clearly entitled to at least that full
amount of all due process protection elements and procedures that any actually-enumerated such
right is well established in entitlement thereof, and has consistently ruled that federal courts !!!!.
have valid and proper subject matter jurisdiction - as well as the attendant duty to exercise that
federal jurisdiction - upon claims of state unconstitutionality over those natural parental rights.
37. Our Supreme Court has expressly ruled and commanded: "Parents have a fundamental
right to the custody of their children, and the deprivation of that right effects a cognizable injury.
See Santosky v. Kramer, 455 U.S. 745, 758-59, 102 S. Ct. 1388, 1397, 71 L. Ed. 2d 599 (1982)."

Troxel v. Granville, 530 U.S. 57, 68-69, 147 L. Ed. 2d 49, 120 S. Ct. 2054 (2000). Violations of
parents' federal constitutional and/or due process rights within any state action affecting child
custody rights, according to the U.S. Supreme Court, m cognizable claims in the federal courts,
exactly and precisely as we now have at bar herein, which exercise of jurisdiction is required,
and which exercise of jurisdiction to *directly intervene* into the state court matter complained
of is expressly provided by primal statutory authority itself herein, to-wit: 28 USC§ 1443.
THE STATE OF TEXAS DIRECTLY VIOLATED CLEAR FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS IN
PRE-DEPRIVATION OF ALL THE SAME WITHOUT ANY DUE PROCESS WHATSOEVER
38. The State of Texas has never even alleged (let alone proven) any "unfitness" by me, ever,
nor has any department, agency, unit or any actor of the State ever even remotely alleged any
such aspect or idea, let alone ever proven it under required clear and convincing due process.
39. Within divorce and similar proceedings, it is an utter fallacy, an outright unconstitutional
fraud, and a legal nullity, for any state court to attempt to pretend to "grant" or "award" any form
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of custody ("legal" and/or "physical") of any child to either and/or both natural parents of that
child, since they both already have child custody rights fully vested into each and both of them,
long prior to ever entering into any state court action; The given state court in any such similar
proceeding (i.e., not discussing post-deprivation actions in the realm of child protective services
cases, which are quite different in their origination and purposes as between the state and the
given parent or parents) cannot falsely and fraudulently pretend to ostensibly "award" or "grant"
something it does not have (child custody) to someone who already has it (child custody) fully,
or more correctly described as fully flagrant discrimination and fraud by typically allowing just
one parent to continue retaining her/his pre-existing child custody rights, but in fact removing
the other parent's exact same and also pre-existing child custody rights, without so much as even
bothering to inform that other parent that all such rights are constitutionally-protected rights that
cannot be simply taken away without first going through full due process, i.e., perpetrating all
manner of unlawful administrative end-runs, by repugnant statutes, against constitutional rights,
to (a) defraud the unsuspecting parents of their superior rights without even telling them that is
what is actually going on, (b) in order to falsely reclassify those same unsuspecting parents into
so-called "noncustodial" parents, (c) so as to begin generating yet more financial windstreams.
40. Any statute, regulation, or rule pretending to ostensibly provide any state court with
authority to grant or award child custody, within divorce and similar actions involving children,
but without also requiring first an affirmative due process finding of serious parental unfitness,
is directly unconstitutional upon its face, must fail the test of constitutionality, and is also hereby
directly challenged as patently unconstitutional for all the aforementioned commanding reasons.
41. To be sure, the civil courts of Texas have valid subject matter jurisdiction over people
that choose to divorce, in order to process a peaceful, lawful separation of parties and involved
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assets and debts, as well as compelling execution of necessary instruments to effect those goals,
because that is a civil court process constitutionally allowed between non-blood relationships.
42. However, just because two separate non-blood parental parties divorce and/or otherwise
legally separate, that does not provide any Texas civil court with subject matter jurisdiction over
the parent-child relationships of either same natural parent, without first finding unfitness.
43. Again, Petitioner will readily concede that the state civil courts obviously have clear and
valid subject matter jurisdiction over two or more parties in dispute regarding separation of their
own non-blood relationships, i.e., such as a dissolution of marriage (inapplicable herein), but no

state civil court has ever obtained proper subject matter jurisdiction over the direct blood
relationship between any parent and his/her minor child, unless and until due process is first met.
THE STATE OF TEXAS MAY *NOT* USE PREPONDERANCE AS THE EVIDENTIARY
STANDARD OF PROOF TO IMPACT CUSTODIAL RIGHTS OVER MINOR CHILDREN
44. Petitioner realleges all paragraphs above by reference the same as if fully set forth herein.
45. Besides repugnant custody alterations without fitness tests, the evidentiary standard fails.
46. The State of Texas already well knows, and has well known for a lengthy established
period in minimum of at least decades now, that it may not terminate the custodial rights of the
given natural parent to his/her natural children without first finding serious, clear and convincing
evidence of parental unfitness. These actions are familiarly known as "TPR cases" (termination
of parental rights cases), i.e., most often publicly referred to as "CPS cases" (child protection
services cases), which are one and the very same thing - as any competent legal professional
readily knows. Even first-semester law students well instinctively know these very basic things.
47. Yet, here's the thing... The judicial officers and attorneys daily engaged within state
"family" courts having involvement with domestic relations matters already know full well that
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they cannot simply usurp a given parent's custodial rights within their active divorce and other
similar cases betwixt two competing natural parents ("custody, support, and visitation" cases),
because both yesterday and tomorrow, either in the exact same courtroom, or the one next door,
or downstairs, or around the comer, they are also processing these TPR cases in which they all
are already well aware about the need for sustaining clear and convincing evidence of unfitness.
48. The instant state court "child custody case" began wholly unconstitutionally in Dallas
County as agents of the State of Texas removing my superior natural parental rights to my
children without ever once having any basis against me and my parent-child relationships, not
one single allegation of unfitness, whatsoever, let alone proving any such thing, and they have
continued those equally unconstitutional deprivations of my rights (liberty) and of my monies
(property) since inception of the state case for Respondents' fraudulent and unjust enrichments.
49. Accordingly, this conclusively demonstrates that your Petitioner's fundamental rights to
the constitutionally-guaranteed retention of my natural child custody rights (and of all attendant
rights thereto), were defrauded knowingly, willfully and intentionally by the legal professionals
criminally conspiring within the instant state court case complained of, to-wit: the state court
judges, the family law attorneys familiar to the county, and their any various other leeches like
any "guardian ad litem" or "parenting coordinator" who collude in such ongoing conspiracies.
STATE JUDGES ARE DISQUALIFIED FROM THEIR OWN TITLE IV-D MATTERS
50. Next, and independently, as regards any origination of child support orders in the first
place, and as further regards any enforcement of child support orders originated within the same
Dallas County, every judge and court of the same county is absolutely precluded by law from
doing either of the same, since no judge may hear or address any matters in which the same
judge has either a direct pecuniary interest (and that includes any involved business) and/or other
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working relationship with any beneficiary to such pecuniary interests, i.e., the other county
officials, county agents, county units, and of course also the actual given County itself.
51. In 1975, the federal government determined that the best way to help women and children
move from public assistance to self-sufficiency was to help them collect child support from the
fathers. To ensure that states followed through with this idea, a state's receipt of welfare funding
(under Title IV-A of the Social Security Act) was tied to its creation and operation of a child
support enforcement program (under Title IV-D of the Social Security Act; hence the name "IVD".) [S. REP. NO. 1356, 93d Cong., 2nd Sess. (1974)].
52. Nationwide, the child support program is governed almost exclusively by federal
regulations. Title IV-D, 42 U.S.C. §651, et seq., spells out in great detail the standards state
programs must meet to qualify for funding; The Texas OAG has contracted with counties to
provide IV-D services for all divorce cases in the county, usually handled through the local
domestic relations office. The district judges in those counties have enacted a local rule declaring
that all divorce decrees entered after a certain date will be treated as IV-D cases. The parties may
opt out of this referral, see TFC § 231.0011 (c). The unadvised parties herein did not opt out.
53. TFC § 231.101, et seq., authorizes counties to enter into various agreements regarding
Title IV-D services, and under a complicated formula, establishes various portions of the Title
IV-D financial collections stream to be paid out in various percentages to the given county itself,
the clerk of the county, the prosecutor of the county, and the judges of the county, whether by
direct apportionment into their own salaries, budgets and/or otherwise. See also, enacted S.B.
No. 1139, for various details and figures thereupon.
54. The contractual arrangements of Title IV-D ostensibly authorize counties to enter into
various agreements regarding Title IV-D services, and under a complicated formula, establishes
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various portions of the Title N-D financial collections stream to be paid out in various
percentages to the given county itself, the clerk of the county, the prosecutor of the county, and
the judges of the county, whether by direct apportionment into their own salaries, budgets and/or
otherwise. In short, it repugnantly creates a direct mercenary system, inducing rights violations
by the same state actors on a truly massive scale against the unsuspecting and innocent citizenry.
55. As such, Texas family court judges have direct pecuniary interests as to the collection
("enforcement") of their very own child support orders, the same going for every judge of their
county likewise, hence court rules preclude any judge in their own county from - at least presiding over any such child support matters, if not also completely from the entire given case.
56. The laws, rights and standards of the State of Texas are directly on par with sister States
in concurring legal maxims involving conflicts of any fiduciary and/or other interests by judicial
officers in respect to precluding cases they are NOT constitutionally or otherwise "lawfully"
allowed to be engaged in. To disqualify a judge, typically the said interest should be direct and
pecuniary. "[T]he interest which disqualifies a judge is that interest, however small, which rests
upon a direct pecuniary or personal interest in the result of the case presented to the judge or
court." Cameron v. Greenhill, 582 SW2d 775, 776 (Tex. 1979). (emphasis added)
57. In Na/le v. City o[Austin, 22 SW 668 (Tex. 1893), the Texas Supreme Court determined
that the district judge who presided over the suit was indeed disqualified because he lived in and
paid taxes to the City of Austin. The suit was brought by a property owner to enjoin collection
of taxes and to cancel $900,000 in bonds already issued. The injunction effectively prevented
the tax levy. The Supreme Court said every property holder not only has an interest but a direct
pecuniary interest in the result. By living and paying taxes in Austin, the judge was disqualified.
A judge who is a stockholder in a corporation is disqualified from hearing a case in which that
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corporation is a party - Pahl v. Whitt, 304 SW2d 250 (Tex. App. - El Paso 1957, no writ
history).

The employment of the judge's wife by the defendant corporation was a direct

pecuniary interest amounting to disqualification - Gulf Maritime Warehouse v. Towers, 858
SW2d 556 (Tex. App. - Beaumont 1993, denied).
58. A trial judge's entry in the lawsuit by filing an answer and seeking attorney fees against
the party filing a recusal motion created a direct pecuniary interest sufficient to disqualify Blanchard v. Krueger, 916 SW2d 15 (Tex. App. -Houston [1st Dist.] 1995, no writ history). A

trial judge whose pay was tied to the conviction rate in a drug impact court had a pecuniary
interest and was disqualified - Sanchez v. State, 926 SW2d 391 (Tex. App. - El Paso 1996,
Ref.).
59. The point is - judges may .!!£Ill engage in any matters involving conflicts of interest.
60. Because Texas family court judges, like the pending matters at hand, may also involve
enforcement action over an alleged child support arrearage matter within the same county case
aligned and interplexed with their own Title IV-D financial interests, the judges of the given
County are clearly precluded by law from presiding in their local own such child support cases.
61. Dallas County, also the judges of the instant state court, with the opposing counsel and
her client, Respondent Alecia herein, also with Respondent Kendra, and certain other state and/or
local governmental actors necessarily involved in such civil and/or criminal conspiracy, have
already been defrauding large suins of money from me (Property rights - an established federal
question), and that based upon also defrauding me of my well associated rights of "parenting
time" and other "care, custody, control and management" rights to and with my own flesh and
blood minor children (involving the various Liberty rights akin to those same direct blood
relationships), along with certain other forms and methods of harassment and abuse of power
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over myself and my parent-child relationships, all without ever having any constitutionally-valid
jurisdictional basis, nor any actual constitutionally-valid merit, in any of that, in the first place.
VIOLATIONS OF THE CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTION AND FALSE CLAIMS ACTS
62. The Federal Consumer Credit Protection Act ("CCPA"), see 15 USC §§ 1601, et seq.,
controls and limits the maximum allowable regular (cyclic, i.e., weekly, bi-weekly, bi-monthly,
monthly, etc.) amount of "child support" orders (actually, any and all "family support" orders) to
expressly ONLY no more than certain maximum percentages of the ostensible obligor' s actual
disposable income., i.e., the person's actual, real, existing regular income, whatever that is, be

that actual disposable income anywhere from ZERO dollars per regular cycle (i.e., unemployed)
to apparently no maximum limit (theoretically even a million dollars weekly or infinitely more).
63. There is absolutely no toleration for the wanton practice of state courts attempting to use
"imputed" income, i.e., imaginary, fictitious, wishful-thinking "fantasy" income, but ONLY the
ostensible obligor's actual, real disposable income may be used to consider garnishment levels
in direct percentage, which maximum limit is spelled out in 15 USC § 1673 - a very short statute
commonly imprinted upon virtually every child support "income withholding" order in America.
64. To the point herein, the instant state court, the instant judicial officer of the same, and all
of the above-referenced individual and corporate Respondents, over the long course of the instant
state case now removed, have all knowingly and also repeatedly violated the federal maximum
amount and percentage limits of such "child support" orders and their related garnishment orders
that they have knowingly and fraudulently created and issued against your Petitioner and my
property (my money), i.e., knowingly and repeatedly violated the very well established and
statutory maximum limits clearly enumerated under and within 15 USC § 1673(b)(2). They all
knew that they were issuing fraudulent and void orders indicating amounts of garnishment well
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and way beyond the maximum limits of express federal law, particularly, for example, when I
was unemployed for roughly one (1) year from 2013 into 2014, yet they still maintain the fraud.
65. Accordingly, each and every such above related child support "order" issued knowingly
above and beyond the maximum limits of law are entirely null and void, expressly by law. Id.
There is no lawful "civil debt" of such supposed "child support" (expressly fraudulent) "lien"
lawfully held against me, and there never has been. It simply does not lawfully exist, at all,
pursuant to the express mandate of federal statutory law - the supposed "civil debt" of supposed
"child support" simply does not exist, because the state court conspirators got far too greedy and
knowingly exceeded the absolute maximum limits of law in "deciding" what amounts of wholly
false, fictitious and fraudulent "liens" in the equally false disguise of "child support" obtained by
them only after initially defrauding my entire litany of established fundamental rights to retain
full custody rights to my minor children in complete absence of any serious parental unfitness.
66. And then yet further, each and every such same act was, and is, also yet another solid
proof in additional evidenced act of not only the various other aforementioned state and federal
felony crimes, but obviously and indisputably again as yet another separate act perpetrated in
their ongoing criminal conspiracy to wantonly and willfully defraud the United States and the
Federal Government, i.e., each separate and additional act of making knowing False Claims for
unlawfully seeking federal reimbursements under the same aforementioned Title IV-D scheme,
that same (gargantuan ... ) pecuniary "windfall" scheme that state court (county) judges, clerks,
and prosecutors, and/or their own personal budgets, all (grossly unethically) receive shares from,
because they already knew and know that child support orders cannot exist without a disparate
child custody arrangement, i.e., they MUST falsely reclassify one-half of the parents passing
through their doors as supposed "abandoning" parents ("noncustodial") as the prerequisite fraud.
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RECAP

67. Therefore, your Petitioner has been unlawfully and directly subjected to a minimum of
three (3) independent causes of action for direct removal under special civil rights Section 1443,
i.e., false deprivation of parent-child relationships without (any) due process (whatsoever), the
additional constitutional infirmity of failing to use the clear and convincing evidentiary standard
in all matters allegedly pertaining to any action prospecting to impact the custody of any one or
more minor children, and the equally-as-clear constitutional violations regarding the manifestly
express Title IV-D conflicts of interest of state judicial officers precluding their involvements.
68. Each of the same three (3) constitutional questions is also an independent removal basis.
69. Furthermore, your Petitioner complains for the instant federal civil rights torts and direct
federal court jurisdiction over those independent claims, and demands replevin or other refund of
all Property (monies) taken without due process thereunder, further claiming civil damages for
potential threats of jailing this Petitioner without jurisdiction (1 5\ 4th and 14th Amendments).
70. Accordingly, this Petitioner is most certainly entitled by law to full and complete restoral
and remedy for all monies, including no less than all guise of "child support", all the costs and
expenses - including all attorneys' fees - incurred as a result of all the false and malicious acts of
categorically frivolous prosecutions and related abuses of power fraudulently inflicted upon both
myself and my children by the Respondents and their criminal conspirators in said case, also
both the direct and consequential financial damages to my person and estate caused and/or
induced by the Respondents and their various said co-conspirators in both person and entity
form, and most certainly not to ignore the absolutely equal entitlement of law to full and
complete remedy for the lost physical/tangible elements of my falsely-deprived parent-child
relationships, that is to say compelled additional parenting time beyond the basic 50/50
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requirement, routinely exercised until such time as proper overall time balance of divided
parenting time betwixt the parties is finally restored to an equitable status quo - and that such
"makeup time" must begin promptly, that is to say because Respondent Alecia unconstitutionally
enjoyed the vast majority of my children's lives by said long-ongoing violations of my equal
rights for the former and previous entire period, I am constitutionally entitled to be made whole
again, which is to say that not only am I entitled to function as primary custodian role with

"50150" time throughout the remainder of my children's minority ages, but I am also entitled to
an extra ongoing amount of "parenting time" beyond that in pro-rated measure to compensate for
all of the lost parenting time that I have been falsely deprived out of by the guilty Respondents.
71. In other words, I am entitled to have corresponding criminal prosecutions initiated
forthwith against the individual Respondents Alecia and Kendra and their immediate coconspirators within the instant state court case, and I am further entitled by law to be reasonably
compensated for all of the many egregious injuries they have falsely inflicted upon my parentchild relationship rights, my other constitutional rights, my person, my name and reputation, my
property, my monies, my credit rating, and so forth, including for all consequential damages,
losses of use, loss of economic advantage and/or opportunity, and so forth, and further that all
such damages should be trebled due to such manifest fraud, plus punitive and/or other special
damages awarded, along with me being actually made constitutionally whole again by this Court,
i.e., to compel the full and immediate return of all such false "child support" thefts of my wealth,
income and monies, plus with interest and penalties as by law provided, and likewise compel all
reasonably available physical restoration of all of my physical parenting time that I was always
constitutionally entitled unto from the very moment in original inception, i.e., to immediately
compel the corresponding total such same "make-up" amount of all of my falsely stolen physical
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parenting time in accelerated fashion to, as much as is reasonably possible, restore all or at least
most of that fully-equal total of all such parenting time I have been falsely deprived of, starting
immediately now and continuing in either majority or exclusive possession as reasonably
necessary without pause until all such missing parenting time is fully restored in entirety or until
the date there is no longer a minor child herein due to reaching adulthood, whichever occurs first.
I am not only entitled to the $110k-$130k/year in civil damages for deprivation of parent-child
relationship as further detailed and duly claimed within my formal Notice of Petition; and
Verified Petition for Warrant of Removal (''the petition for removal"), but I am also therefore
further entitled to an aggravated amount in such civil damages, as well as special and/or punitive
damages, for Respondents' fraudulent inducement of deprivations of parent-child relationships.
COUNTS I THROUGH X- Gender Discrimination. Violations of Egual Protection.
Violations of Pre-Deprivation Due Process. and other Constitutional Violations
[AGAINST ALL RESPONDENTS, AND OTHER PARTIES TO BE NAMED I SERVED]
72. Petitioner realleges all paragraphs above by reference the same as if fully set forth herein.
73. From the very beginning, although my equivalent paternity and custodial rights regarding
all aspects of and to my natural children were therefore already legally established, both as
above-described, and although those custodial rights are very well established as superior to the
State's any interest (which must also pass strict scrutiny, least intrusive, and such other
constitutional hurdles), neither Respondent State of Texas nor Respondent Alecia nor
Respondent Kendra have ever alleged any form or manner of serious parental unfitness against
me, hence have never actually or validly initiated, let alone proven under due process procedures,

any form or manner of unfitness deprivation action against me ("termination of parental rights"),
hence have never removed any part of my absolutely same and equal share of all such pre-
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existing custody rights to my natural minor children with Respondent Alecia in full like and
equal kind ... whatsoever.
74. Hence, clearly your Petitioner was unconstitutionally reclassified by Respondent State of
Texas' actors and agents, vis-a-vis by the biased and prejudiced local county court systems and
also by their variously aforementioned officers in full defiance of both the Federal Constitution
and the Texas Constitution, arbitrarily and capriciously, as an utterly fictitious and so-called
"noncustodial" parent, in full dearth of required pre-deprivation due process whatsoever before
just unilaterally removing and/or terminating my custody rights, and then further issuing and
executing all secondary false forms of likewise unconstitutional actions, including both in terms
of financial (Property rights) issues, as well as the familial, associative, injunctive and other
violations of Liberty rights issues, with a litany of other intertwined matters due to all the
underlying wrongdoing by said adverse parties as acting in concert with other state actors by and
through the substantive "conspiracy" elements in pending amendment via Section 1983 and other
authorities. See again, my Notice of Pending Amendment of Petition, et seq.
75. So, the instant state court both: (a) never had any actual constitutionally-compliant
jurisdiction over either of the parental parties' respective child custodial rights, in the first place;
and (b) its various "orders" amount to nothing more than proof of fraud, proof of blatant gender
discrimination, proof of total disdain for equal protection of the laws, proof of total disregard for
equal privileges and immunities, and legally admissible solid proof (state court records) of also
unilaterally elevating Respondent Alecia's "equal" rights, but then further simultaneously and
unilaterally demoting the exact same "equal" rights of your Petitioner.
76. This arbitrary, lawlessly disparate treatment and blatant gender discrimination originally
continued throughout upon this Petitioner, under repetitively meritless, frivolous actions filed by
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Respondents and their attorneys subsequently rubber-stamped by the instant state court in like
meritless fashion, also even willfully and intentionally performing additionally-unlawful acts.
77. The cause of action and civil damages for deprivation of parent-child relationship is well
established in both the federal and state court systems. Within the federal system, the damages
awarded are typically between $1 lOk to $130k per child, per year. Within the state courts, these
damages awarded are typically only between $40k to $60k per child, per year. Your Petitioner
now elects to prosecute this cause of action as fully established within the federal court system,
which is why it is included and delineated amongst these federal set of Counts in the list below.
78. Specific, individually listed Counts I through X follow, each to be amended within time
allowed by Rule 15(a); See also Notice of Pending Amendment of Petition into Full Complaint.
79. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for false and tortious deprivation
of parent-child relationship in varying degrees and times over the aforementioned several years.
80. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under 42 USC § 1981.
81. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under 42 USC § 1983.
82. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under 42 USC § 1985.
83. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under 42 USC § 1986.
84. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under 42 USC § 2000b-2.
85. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under U.S. Const., Amend. I for
violations of the rights to free assembly, to familial association, and to petition for redress.
86. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under U.S. Const., Amend. IV for
unreasonable seizures (both of liberty and property), including potential threats to falsely arrest.
87. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under U.S. Const., Amend V for
deprivations of both liberty and property without due process of law.
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88. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under U.S. Const., Amend. XIV
for violations of equal protection, equal privileges and immunities, and gender discrimination.
89. Your Petitioner is also entitled to and claims special and/or punitive damages.
90. Your Petitioner is also entitled to and claims trial by jury of peers upon all issues.

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays this Court issue a declaratory judgment finding that the
original state court proceedings now removed were void for lack of pre-deprivation due process,
that this Petitioner was never lawfully reclassified as a "noncustodial" parent, and that the State
of Texas failed to first properly allege and adjudicate serious parental unfitness as a legal
prerequisite to any such reclassification of my own natural parent-child relationships, also for
appropriate civil damages awards by peer jury in favor of Petitioner, against the Respondents
jointly and severally with additional liable parties yet to be formally served, and for all other
relief that is true, just, lawful and proper within the premises.
COUNTS XI THROUGH XVII - STATE LAW CLAIMS UNDER 28 USC § 1367
[AGAINST ALL RESPONDENTS, AND OTHER PARTIES TO BE NAMED I SERVED]
91. Petitioner realleges all paragraphs above by reference the same as if fully set forth herein.
92. All of the state law, common law, and tort type claims are so interdependent and also so
inextricably intertwined with all the above federal claims as to be exactly the same in reality, and
inseparable from each other's context, hence supplemental jurisdiction is well entitled and had.
93. The cause of action and civil damages for deprivation of parent-child relationship is well
established in both the federal and state court systems. Within the federal system, the damages
awarded are typically between $1 lOk to $130k per child, per year. Within the state courts, these
damages awarded are typically only between $40k to $60k per child, per year. Your Petitioner
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now elects to prosecute this cause of action as fully established within the federal court system,
which is why it is included and delineated amongst the federal set of Counts in the above section.
94. By falsely reclassifying your Petitioner as a so-called "noncustodial" parent, in order to
create a legally-fictitious civil debt of child support and falsely order extractions of large sums of
money in the guise of said support, your Petitioner is entitled to have the Respondents promptly
refund, with interest and penalties attached, the entirety of all said payment transfers, and your
Petitioner further therein additionally alleges fraud and/or constructive fraud clearly perpetrated
against fundamental, constitutional, statutory and other rights, for purposes of treble damages.
95. Specific, individually listed Counts XI through XVII follow next, each to be amended
within time allowed; See also Notice of Pending Amendment of Petition into Full Complaint.
96. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages under replevin of all monies taken
falsely and/or fraudulently, via ostensible orders for child support, and due to frivolous litigation.
97. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for fraud and wanton conduct.
98. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for infliction of emotional distress.
99. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for malicious prosecution.
100. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for gross negligence.
101. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for abuse of process.
102. Your Petitioner is entitled to and claims civil damages for potential threats of false arrest
and wrongful imprisonment, separately as state law claims, in addition to the same civil rights
claims under the Federal Constitution and other federal authorities as stated in the above section.
103. Your Petitioner is also entitled to and claims special and/or punitive damages.
104. Your Petitioner is also entitled to and claims trial by jury of peers upon all issues.
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WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays this Court exercise its supplemental jurisdiction in
issuing certain supporting declaratory judgments towards such trial by peer jury on these issues,
also for one or more appropriate civil damages awards by said jury in favor of Petitioner, against
the Respondents jointly and severally with additional liable parties yet to be formally named and
served, and prays for all other relief that is true, just, lawful and proper within the premises.
SUMMARY AND PRAYER
105. Petitioner reiterates that his request for removal to this Court is not just about a
supported and reasonable expectation of the future manifest deprivations of his various civil
rights within said state court, but also that recklessly unlawful patterns of the same are now well
established by the individual Respondents' own hands, hence they are irrefutably gyiliy by law.

106. Without the immediate intervention, and the exercise of full jurisdiction and authority
by this Honorable Court in retaining said lower state proceedings, at the very least with which to
issue such appropriate declaratory and injunctive relief as to due process and equal civil rights,
that this Petitioner may be otherwise subjected to manifestly egregious denials and inabilities to
enforce in said state courts 'one or more rights under the laws providing for the equal rights of
citizens of the United States', and will also be likewise unlawfully forced to suffer manifestly

irreparable harm and due process injuries therein, without any further reasonable remedy at law.
107. This Petition and above basic emergency set of Counts will be soon amended into full
version and served. See again, Notice of Pending Amendment of Petition into Full Complaint.

WHEREFORE, your undersigned Petitioner, Kurnicus Hayes, now does pray for retaining
the removal of the instant state court proceedings into, and under, the jurisdiction of this United
States District Court, at a minimum for appropriate declaratory and injunctive relief, and/or to
further decide any supplementary matters regarding the state law claims as are inextricably
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intertwined, for trial by jury right on all issues so triable, for appropriate awards of civil damages
in Petitioner's favor, to ORDER the Respondents to pay all costs, fees, and reasonable attorney
expenses herein, and prays for all other relief that is true, just and proper within these premises.

Respectfully submitted,

/Kumicus Hayes
828 Luxor Court
Grand Prairie, TX 75052
Tel: (972) 854-6665
Email: Kuneek@msn.com
Pro Se Petitioner Party ofRecord

VERIFICATION
I hereby declare, verify, certify and state, pursuant to the penalties of perjury under the laws
of the United States, and by the provisions of 28 USC § 1746, that all of the above and foregoing
representations are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Duly executed at Grand Prairie, Texas, upon this _ _ _ _ _ day of May, 2018.

~ayes
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify: that on this ___ day of May, 2018, a true and complete copy of the above

petition for removal, by depositing the same via first class postage prepaid mail, USPS or
equivalent postal carrier, has been duly served upon the following:

(United States Attorney General)
Attorney General Jeff Sessions
c/o U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

(Respondent State of Texas)
State of Texas
c/o Attorney General Kenneth Paxton
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711-2548

(Respondent Alecia)
Alecia Stanley
10111 Morgan Meadow Lane
Dallas, TX 75243

(Respondent Kendra)
Kendra S. Hood, SBN #24091676
OAG, Child Support Division
400 S. Zang Blvd
Dallas, TX 75208-6652

"i<.umicus Hayes
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Attachment to Civil Cover Sheet

State court parties include fparties to serve until if/when their own counsel appears herein]:
1. Petitioner herein [Kurnicus Hayes - see Notice ofAppearance (Civil)];
2. Respondent herein [State ofTexas]; and,
3. Respondent herein [Alecia Stanley aka Alecia Hayes]; and,
4. Respondent herein [Kendra S. HoodJ.
Party:

Party Service Information:

State of Texas

State of Texas
c/o Attorney General Kenneth Paxton
Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711-2548

Alecia Stanley aka Alecia Hayes

Alecia Stanley
10111 Morgan Meadow Lane
Dallas, TX 75243

Kendra S. Hood

Kendra S. Hood
OAG, Child Support Division
400 S. Zang Blvd
Dallas, TX 75208-6652
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Supplemental Civil Cover Sheet for Cases Removed
From State Court

This form must be attached to the Civil Cover Sheet at the time the case is filed in the U.S. District
Clerk's Office. Additional sheets may be used as necessary.

1. State Court Information:
Please identify the court from which the case is being removed and specify the number assigned
to the case in that court.

Case Number

Court

2. Style of the Case:
Please include all Plaintiff(s), Defendant( s), Intervenor(s), Counterclaimant(s), Crossclaimant(s)
and Third Party Claimant(s) still remaining in the case and indicate their party type. Also, please
list the attomey(s) of record for each party named and include their bar number, firm name,
correct mailing address, and phone number (including area code).

Attornev(s)

Partv and Partv Tvne

3. Jury Demand:
Was a Jury Demand made in State Court?

0Yes

If" Yes," by which party and on what date?

Party

Date
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4. Answer:

Was an Answer made in State Court?

D Yes

If "Yes," by which party and on what date?

Party

Date

5. Unserved Parties:

The following parties have not been served at the time this case was removed:
Partv

Reason(s) for No Service

6. Nonsuited, Dismissed or Terminated Parties:

Please indicate any changes from the style on the State Court papers and the reason for that
change:
Partv

Reason

7. Claims of the Parties:

The filing party submits the following summary of the remaining claims of each party in this
litigation:
Partv

Claim(s)
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Case Information
DF-10-174031 ALECiA HAYES vs. KURN!CUS HAYES

Case Number
DF-10-17403

Court

302nd District Court

Judicial Officer
CALLAHAN, TENA

File Date

Case Type

Case Status

10/01/2010

DIVORCE WITH

OPEN

CHILDREN

Party
RESPONDENT

HAYES, KURNICUS
Address
828 LUXOR COURT
GRAND PRAIRIE TX 75052-1695

Inactive Attome1{s •

Lead Attorney

JONES, ROBERT M
Retained
Work Phone
214-420-9325
Fax Phone

000-000-0000

PETITIONER

HAYES, ALECIA RENAE

Active Attorneys•
Pro Se

Inactive Attorneys•
Attorney

MARTIN, TRICIA
Retained
Work Phone
972-830-9081

Fax Phone
972-830-9078

MOVANT

Active Attorneys•

https://courtsportal.dallascounty .org/DALLASPROD/Home/WorkspaceMode?p=O
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STATE OF TEXAS
Retained

Work Phone
214-887-3100

ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF TEXAS

Address
400 S. ZANG BLVD
SUITE 101
DALLAS TX 75208

Disposition Events
08/12/2011 Judgment•

Judicial Officer
CALLAHAN, TENA
Judgment Type
AGREED JUDGMENT

Events and Hearings

10/01/2010 ORIGINAL PETITION (OCA) •

Comment
E-FILED
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10/01/2010 ISSUE CITATION

10/0112010 CASE FILING COVER SHEET ...,.
Comment
E-FILED

10/05/2010 CITATION•
Anticipated Server
CONSTABLE4
Anticipated Method
Actual Server
CONSTABLE4
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10/15/2010

11108/2010 ORIGINAL ANSWER - GENERAL DENIAL

011261201 ·1 TEMPORARY ORDERS HEARING ...,.
,ludicial Officer
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Hearing Time
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0210512011 MOTION - ENTER ORDER ...,.
Comment
TEMPORARY ORDERS (E-FILED)

02/07/2011 MOTION ENTER ORDER ...,.
Comment
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02/18/20'11 AMENDED ANSWER ,Ll.MENDED GENERAL DENIAL

02/18/2011 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE ...,.
Comment
AND REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURE
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1:30 PM
Comment

SIGN TEMPORARY ORDERS

02/22/2011 TEMPORARY ORDER ...,.
Comment

ORO
02122/2011 ORDER - EMPLOYERS TO WITHHOLD

04/07/2011 DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION ...,.
Judicial Officer

CALLAHAN, TENA
Hearing Time

9:00AM
Cancel Reason

BY COURT ADMINISTRATOR
04/1812011 MISCELLANOUS EVENT...,.
Comment

FAMILIES 1ST

05109/2011 PRETRIAL ...,.
Original Type

PRETRIAL
Judicial Officer

CALLAHAN, TENA
Hearing Time

03:15 PM
Result

CASE CALLED
Comment
4/4/11 REQ: MARTIN

Parties Present•
PETITIONER
ATTORNEY: MARTIN, TRICIA
RESPONDENT
ATTORNEY: JONES, ROBERT M
05/09/201 i MOTION

COMPEL
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Judicial Officer
COLLIE, CHRISTINE
Hearing Time

1:30 PM
Comment

COMPEL

05i24/2011 MISCELLANOUS EVENT ...
Comment

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION (E-FILED)
05/2412011 ASSOCIATE JUDGE'S REPORT
05/24/2011 CORRESPONDENCE - LETTER TO FILE

05/2512011 NOTE - CLERKS ...
Comment
O/COMPEL SUBMITTED TO AJ

06/20/2011 ORDER COMPEL ...
Comment

AND FOR SANCTIONS
07/12/2011 MOTION - SANCTIONS ...

Comment
AND MOTION TO STRIKE

07/29/2011 BENCH TRIAL •
Original Type

BENCH TRIAL
Judicial Officer
CALLAHAN, TENA
Hearing Time
2:00 PM
Result

SETTLED
Comment
M/SANCTIONS AND M/STRIKE FILED 7/12/11
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PETITIONER: HAYES, ALECIA RENAE
ATTORNEY: MARTIN, TRICIA
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Comment
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08/30/2011 8.02 DISMISSAL ..,.
Judicial Officer
CALLAHAN, TENA
Hearing Time
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CASE CLOSED
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01/25/2016 INSTRUMENTS..,.
Comment
FVIWARNING

01125/2016 CITATION•
Actual SeNer
CONSTABLE4
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03/28/2016

01/25/2016 NOTICE•
Actual SeNer

CONSTABLE4
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02/11/2016 ORDER - APPEAR
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Hearing Time
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Result
CASE CALLED
04/18/2016 ORDER
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Result

CASE CALLED

07/18/2016 ORDER - AFTER JUDGMENT MOTION DISPOSED ""'
Comment

O/ENFORCE C/S OF MED SPPT
07120/2016 COLLECTIONS - FINANCIALS

10/27/2016 REVIEW HEARING ""'
Judicial Officer
AGUILAR, MAURICE
Hearing Time
9:00AM
Result

CASE CALLED
Comment
COMMTIMENT

10/27/2016 ORDER - COMMITMENT""'
Comment

SUSPEND

12/06/2017 zMOTION - REVOKE""'
Comment

MOTION

12/06/2017 CASE FILING COVER SHEET""'
Comment

CCIS

12/0612017 z AG CITATION ""'
Comment

NCP

12/06/2017 z AG NOTICE ""'
Comment
SHOW CAUSE

12106/2017 NON-SIGNED PROPOSED ORDER/JUDGMENT""'
Comment

https://courtsportal.dallascounty .org/DALLASPROD/Home/WorkspaceMode?p=O
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12106/2017 NOTICE OF HEARING I FIAT
12/06/2017 NOTICE•
Anticipated Server

ATTORNEY
An!1cipated Method
fo,ctual Server

PRIVATE PROCESS SERVER
Returned
01/10/2018

12/06/2017 CITATION•
Anticipated Server

ATTORNEY
/.\nticipaled Method

Actual Server

PRIVATE PROCESS SERVER
Returned

01/10/2018

12108/2017 ORDER - APPEAR

01104/2018 WAIVER •
Comment

was
O"l/1012018 RETURN OF SERVICE •

Comment
KURNICUS HAYES
01130/2018 MOTION - MISCELLANOUS
01130/2018 MOTION - VACATE

01/31/2018 MOTION HEARING •
Judicial Officer

AGUILAR, MAURICE
Hearing Time

9:00AM
Hesult

CASE CALLED
Comment

https://courtsportal.dallascounty.org/DALLASPROD/Home/WorkspaceMode?p=O
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01/31/2018 ORDER - APPOINT ATTORNEY •
Comment

SET FOR TRIAL
02/20/2018 ORIGINAL ;\NSWER - GENERAL DENIAL •
Comment

TO MOTION TO VACATE

0512312018 MOTION HEARING•
Judicial Officer

AGUILAR, MAURICE
Hearing Time

9:00AM
Comment

EST P/C/R

Financial
HAYES. ALECIA RENAE

$399.00
$399.00

Total Financial Assessment
Total Payments and Credits
10/1/2010

$306.00

Transaction
Assessment

10/1/2010

$93.00

Transaction
Assessment

10/6/2010

PAYMENT

Receipt#

MARTIN,

(CASE FEES)

88396-

TRICIA

($399.00)

2010DCLK

10/20/2010

Transaction
Assessment

$70.00

STATE OF TEXAS

Total Financial Assessment
Total Payments and Credits

$237 .00
$0.00

https://courtsportal.dallascounty.org/DALLASPROD/Home/WorkspaceMode?p=O
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8/29/2011

Transaction Assessment

$15.00

1/25/2016

Transaction Assessment

$31.00

3/28/2016

Transaction Assessment

$80.00

4/7/2016

Transaction Assessment

$80.00

12/6/2017

Transaction Assessment

$31.00

Page 46 of 52 PageID 50

STATE OF TEXAS

$156.42
$156.42

Total Financial Assessment
Total Payments and Credits

8/29/2011

$9.90

Transaction
Assessment

10/20/2011

AG Payment

Receipt

OFFICE OF

# 86

THE

($9.90)

ATTORNEY
GENERAL

1/25/2016

$20.46

Transaction
Assessment

3/28/2016

$52.80

Transaction
Assessment

4/7/2016

$52.80

Transaction
Assessment

5/24/2016

5/24/2016

8/9/2016

12/6/2017

AG Payment

AG Payment

AG Payment

Receipt

ATTORNEY

# 141

GENERAL

Receipt

ATTORNEY

# 143

GENERAL

Receipt

ATTORNEY

# 144

GENERAL

($20.46)

($52.80)

($52.80)

$20.46

Transaction
Assessment

2/26/2018

AG Payment

Receipt

ATTORNEY

# 171

GENERAL

($20.46)
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NOTICE: THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS SENSITIVE DATA
NCP Name:
KURNICUS HAYES
CP Name:
ALECIA RENAE STANLEY
OAG Number: 0012400167

CAUSE NUMBERDF-10-17403

§

IN THE INTEREST OF

JAYDEN I. HAYES
JOSHUA N. HAYES
CHILDREN

IN THE 302ND DISTRJCT COURT

§
§

OF

§

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

ORDER ON APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL AND SETTING CAUSE FOR TRIAL

IK,

On the _.:2..1 day of
, "U
the Court determined that this is a proceeding in which
may res t. It is FOUND that the Respondent has been advised of the right to be
incarceration of the Respon
represented by an attorney an , if the Respondent is indigent, of the right to the appointment of an attorney.
/
It is FOUND that Respondent, KURNICUS HAYES:
~
waived the right to an attorney and agreed to proceed Pro Se.
LJ
is not indigent and not entitled to the appointment of an attorney.
(_)
did not request the appointment of an attorney and believes he can retain an attorney if this cause is reset for
a reasonable time.
LJ
is not represented by an attorney, is indigent, and has asked for the appointment of an attorney. Therefore
- - - - - - - - - - - ' a licensed attorney, is APPOINTED to represent Respondent.
The Court SETS this cause for trial before is Court GEORGE ALLEN SR BLDG,600 COMMERCE,IV-D
COURT.3RD FL.DALLAS TX on the~ day
, 'J-0 l 't> , at ho'clock '1-M.
Respondent and any attorney retained in this caus are given notice that a trial on the merits shall be
conducted as set forth above. Respondent is ORDERED TO APPEAR on the above date. FAILURE TO APPEAR
may result in the ISSUANCE OF A CAPIAS for the arrest of the Respondent.
Signed this

~~

<="=-~==:~.-"'--JUDGE PRESttlJNG
Cause Number DF-10

~

.,

, 20

tl?

·--w

l 403; DALLAS County, Texas
Court Appointed Attorney:
Name:
Address:
Phone:

NLEY, Obligee

(/.fl-'i[W-<Js ~ :if

6 Ulro

~
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l\'OilCF.: nns OOCUMFNf CONfAI~ SN'lSlllVE DATA
NCP Name:
KUR.NJCUS HAYES
CP Name:
ALECIA RENAE STANLEY
OAG Number: 0012400167
CAUSENUMBERDF-10-17403
IN THE INTER.EST OF

§

JAYDEN!. HAYES
JOSHUA N. HAYES

IN THE 302ND D!SI'RICI' COURT

§

OF

s!\

CHIIDREN

§

DALUS COUNTY, TEXAS

1HE ATIORNEY GENERAL'S ORIGINAL ANSWER
The ATTORNEY GENERAL, representing the State of Texas, files this pleading pursuant to Texas Family Code
Chapter 231.

GENJ!RAL DThlAL
l.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, representing only the interests of the State of Texas, enters a general denial as to

KURNJCUS HAYESs pleadings and demands strict proof.
2.

The Texas Attorney General, in his individual capacity, and the Texas State Agency, 'The Office of the Attorney

General of Texas;" its operating divisions, attorneys and employees, specifically deny they are subject to a claim for
attorney's fees in a Title IV-D action such as this one except as provided by law. Texas Family Code Section 231.21 l(a)
states:
"At the conclusion of a Title IV-D case, the court may assess attorney's fees and all court costs as
authorized by law against the nonprevailing party, except that the court may not assess those amounts
against the IV-D agency or a private attorney or political subdivision that has entered into a contract
under this chapter or any party to whom the agency has provided services under this chapter. Such fees
and costs shall not exceed reasonable and necessary costs as determined by the court."

SPF.cIAL EXCEPIIO~
3.

The Attorney General specially excepts to all claims by KURNICUS HAYES for attorney's fees or other monetary

relief because he has not plead the following matters with requisite &'}Jecificity:
The Attorney General specially excepts to all claims for relief by KURNICUS HAYES because he bas not plead
the following matters with requisite specificity:
a. KlJRNJCUS HAYES has failed to plead the legal basis for any relief he is requesting pursuant to a specific
section of the Texas Family Code;
b. Having previously signed both the Final Judgment ofDivorce both as to form and substance entered in this
court on 8/12/l land the Order .Enforcing Child Support and Medical Support Obligation entered in this Court on
7/18/16, KURNICUS HAYES has failed to provide any factual basis for his claims;
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c. Movant has failed to properly serve his Motion pursuant to Rule 21Aof the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
To date, the Attorney General bas never received a copy of Movant's Motion by certified mail.as required under
the Rules of Civil Procedure.
4.

Because of this Jack of specificity the Attorney General is unable to adequately prepare a defense against such

claims.
5.

The Court should sustain these special exceptions and strike KURNICUS HAYE& claims for attorney's fees or

other monetary relief, subject to his right to promptly replead such claims with requisite specificity.
AFFIRMATIVE DWl!NSIS

6.

In their official capacities, Ken Paxton -Attorney General of Texas, Jeffrey C. Mateer- First Assistant Attorney

Generai and all persons acting on behalf of the State of Texas participating in this cause have sovereign immWJity from
suits or liability for attorney's fees or other monetary relief, except as provided by law.
7.

ln their individual capacities, Ken Paxton - Attorney General of Texas, Jeffrey C. Mateer - First Assistant

Attorney General, and all persons acting on behalf of the State of Texas participating in this cause have official or quasijudicial innnunity from suits or liability for attorney's fees or other monetary relief, except as provided by law, because
they were acting in good faith and within the discretion, course, and scope of their officlal duties at all times relevant to
KURNICUS HAYESs claims.

Pl.FA 'IO 1HE JURISDICI10N

The Court has no jurisdiction to grant the relief sought in Movant•s Demand to Vacate Support Order
Federal Rule 60 (8)(4) and 45 CFR Part 32.5 Demanding Proof of an Undertaking for lltle IV-A Loan or

Service Requiring Re-Payment of Child Support Through lltle IV-D Collections pursuant to Sec. 446 42
U.S.C. 666 5(D)(iii) because:

a.

Movant is requesting relief llllder federal statute. As such, this court,

ac;

a state court, lacks

subject matter jurisdiction over Movanfs claims. Without subject matter jurisdiction, a court does not
have authority to render judgment and must dismiss the claim without resolving the parties' substantive
arguments.

b.

Movant's request for relief is a suit to control state action that is barred by sovereign immunity

and as such, should be dismissed.

PRAYER
The ATTORNEY GENERAL prays that the Court grant all relief requested herein, The ATTORNEY
GENERAL prays for general relief.
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Respectfully submitted,

Ken Paxton
Attorney General of Texas
Jeffrey C. Mateer
First Assistant Attorney General

~'
SBN 24091676

LORI SHANNON - SBN 13328590
LISA HAROOUR - SBN 05776790
TIFF ANY WHITE - SBN 24084088
SUSAN SYLVESTER- SBN 24028774
ROSALIAMADDOCK- SBN 02702300
MIKE MERIPOI.SKI - SBN 13953500
PAMELA SCHOCH - SBN 17797300
KENDRA HOOD - SBN 24091676
RENIE MCCLELLAN - SBN 13399300
GABRIELLE R GEORGE - SBN 24098879
SEAN CAMARILLO - SBN 24064994
KAREN E. YOUNG - SBN 22199500

JENNIFER SCHERF - SBN 24041872

Attorney of Record
CfllLD SUPPORT OFFICE
CHIW SUPPORT OFFICE
400 S ZANG BLVD STE 1100
DALLAS TX 75208-6646
Email CSD-LegalA 13@texasattomeygeneralgov
Telephone No. (214)752-5508
Toll Free 1(800)252-8014
Fax No. (214)823-6820
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VERIFICATION OF AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
I solemnly affliltl and declare the foregoing to be a true statement.

My name is KENDRA HOOD, and I am an employee of the following governmental agency: ATTORNEY
GENERAL.

I am executing this declaration as part of my assigned duties and responsibilities. I declare under penalty of
perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed in DAU.AS County, State of Texas, on the 16m day of February, 2018.

Declarant

CFR1IFJCA1E OF SFRVICE
I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served on the below listed parties or their
representatives pursuant to Rule 21 a, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, on the J6fH day of February, 20 I8.

KENDRA HOOD
Attorney of Record
Party:

Attorney for Party:

ALECIA RENAE STANLEY

KURNICUS HAYES
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FS#: 527183527
Office of the Attorney General - Central File Maintenance
P.O. BOX 12048
AUSTIN, TX 78711-2048

hr111llJl'dltlt'l•1111•l"•'1b•11'1illlll'llillt•llltt111111'
KURNICUS HAYES
828 LUXORCT
GRAND PRAIRIE, TX 75052-1695

Date: May 09, 2018

Non-Custodial Parent KURNICUS HAYES
Custodial Parent ALECIA STANLEY
Cause#: DF-10-17403

Vea Espanol al Otro Lado

Dear KURNICUS HAYES:
Re:0012400167

This letter is to notify you that a court hearing has been set in the above-referenced case on:
Time: 08:30 AM
Date: MAY 23 2018
Location: GEORGE ALLEN SR BLDG,600 COMMERCE,IV-D COURT,3RD FL,DALLAS TX
If you have been served with a petition or motion in this cause, your failure to appear at the hearing may
result in a default order being entered against you.
If you have also been served with an Order to Appear and Show Cause, your failure to appear may result in

a warrant for your arrest.
Note for minor parents
If you are a minor, be sure to bring your parent or guardian with you to the court hearing. If you do not have
someone who can serve as your adult representative, our office may ask that the court appoint a guardian ad
litem to your-case;~
THINK SAFETY FIRST IF THERE JS FAMILY VIOLENCE
Call your local office if you do not feel safe meeting in person with the other parent because of a history
of family violence or abuse. (214)752-5508
The Child Support Division has produced a video to help parents know what to expect at a court proceeding to
establish an initial child support order. To vie~ the video entitled Understanding the Court Process, go to the Office of
the Attorney General's Web site at www.texasattorneygeneral.gov and select Child Support. The video is located in the
Especially for Parents section of the Parents and Guardians home page. The video also can be viewed in waiting rooms
of most child support field offices.

DALLAS METRO OFFICE
CHILD SUPPORT OFFICE
400 S ZANG BLVD STE 1100
DALLAS, TX 75208-6646
(214)752-5508
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